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This is Michele’s show. We can say that quite categorically as she had hatched the plan and secured
the venue just weeks before she died. But Michele always liked to champion others and to whip us
into shape. ‘Just paint!’ she would shout should any of her fellow students dither, fret or stall. What
an amazing sense of purpose – but then she knew how precious time was.
Like the other members of LondonCP8, Michele had returned to art college as a mature student and
this is one course of study where a bit of life experience can serve you well. Most of the artists here
are portrait painters but we each have our unique style, our own approach to portraying our sitters
and telling their stories; this show isn’t about likeness, it is about what we see in people.
Joining the founding members of LondonCP8 are former students of The Art Academy and friends of
Michele including some of our amazing tutors – successful and established artists including: Roxana
Halls, Sue Spaull, Edward Sutcliffe, Susanne du Toit and Robin Lee Hall.
All works on show will be for sale with a portion of the proceeds donated to Breast Cancer at Cancer
Research UK, the charity chosen by Michele’s family. Most of the artists are also available for
commissions.
Brilliant, beautiful Michele – she would have loved this show. Her love, her light, her talent and her
sheer joy – these things live on.
About Us
We are a group of eight who formed an instant and lasting bond when we met as contemporary
portrait students at The Art Academy London in 2016. We are mature students from all corners of
the globe and all walks of life. We count an architect, a linguist, a magazine editor, a pastor and
psychotherapist, a bridge ace, a former Olympic rower and now a new mom and a CP8 baby among
our number. It’s a mixed bag and that works for us.

Over the last two years, we have exhibited together and individually in London, the south east and
internationally with works on show at the prestigious Mall Galleries, the Menier Gallery, Burgh
House and The National Trust to name but a few.
Group members have been shortlisted for numerous awards and, in 2017 alone, our darling Michele
was short-listed for the Ruth Borchard Prize, exhibiting alongside internationally-acclaimed artists at
King’s Place, London. She went on to appear in Sky Portrait Artist of the Year which aired in spring
2018 but, sadly, Michele lost her fight with breast cancer on Christmas Eve 2017.
LondonCP8 are:
Alessandra Bettolo – www.krop.com/alessandrabettolo
Fiona Land – www.fionaland.art
Caroline Wong – www.carolinewongart.com
Joanna Watts – www.joannawatts.co.uk
Helen Stone – www.helenstoneart.com
Bridget Rampton – www.instagram.com/bridgetrampton
Ali Rideout
& Michele Opoku-Taylor
About The Art Academy
This exciting independent art college in Southwark offers unparalleled levels of teaching time from
remarkable practising artists at the top of their profession. Find details on all levels of study from
evening classes, weekend masterclasses and drop-in life drawing to 2 and 3-year diploma courses at
degree level at www.artacademy.org.uk
Opening Hours:
Our show Sisters & Friends is open 11am to 5pm, 2 to 4 November 2018. Please RSVP for the PV on
Thursday 1 November, 6 to 8.30pm at facebook.com/LondonCP8 or email londoncp8@outlook.com
Find us:
Chelsea Methodist Church, 155a King’s Road, London SW3 5TX (just a few doors from the Old
Chelsea Town Hall), www.chelseamethodist.org.uk
Public transport: Tube: Sloane Square (Circle Line), South Kensington (Circle & Piccadilly Lines)
Buses: 11,19, 22, 49, 211, 31
See facebook.com/LondonCP8 and instagram.com/londoncp8 for details of special events taking
place during the exhibition.
Press requests:
Please email londoncp8@outlook.com for more info and hi res images (see attached image sheet)
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Self-portrait
©Michele Opoku-Taylor
Oil on canvas
2016

Waiting for Godot
– and tea break
©Helen Stone
Oil on canvas board
2018

Photo still from Sky Arts Portrait of the Year 2018

Little Boy’s Suit
©Caroline Wong
Oil on canvas

We Should All Be Feminists
©Alessandra Bettolo
Oil on canvas

Elske
©Bridget Ramptom
Oil on board
2018
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